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It cost $10,000 a year, niorfe or less,
t4 live at the Kenwood. But It #&n worth
». nj:/'
The Kenwood wu the most aristocratic
in the clty*T#ure may
apartment house buildings
Whoso
have been other
were made of finer

stairways

msffoih whose

a trifle heavier and
plate glass was wires
got ^fppscd less
whose telephone
frequently, but they were not occupied
».v iconic with such large incomes and
records aawas the
such irreproachable
wa» a great featVft In olio's
Kcuwood.lt
of Uvlug there.
name
the
cap to- have
like It for.ifoinlng
There was nothing
had
distinction. Families tothat
found the way wwlth and
were still on the lookout ftfrJ the road
malted sphere
that led into society's
to rosort to'fcVery plan
had betn known
devised
be
by-Inventive
that could
the dt«lred haven
minds Tor reaching
soon
but
asthey took
as
avail;
without
rooms at the Kenwood all ptNMiidlce was
sailed
nnd
they
away
*wept
on to -thoir goal.

-.wi.-v.fcX

oourW'.he added, diplomatically. "Hh*
Is 45 years old and unincumbered. She
belongs to an excellent Saintly and In
rich enough to atart a national hank ot
her own If she eared to do so. l wish you
would call on her, Mr*. Wade.'I am sure
acquaintance would bnnlsh prejudice."
But Mrs. Hannibal Wude's righteous
wrath wan not to be appeased by any
excuses which the .uftlutkly laudlord
could produce In his own defense.
"No," she returned. "I do not care to
know her. She may bo all right, but.
she Is not to be trusted and ought not
to have been permitted to come hofr.
However, It In not too late to remedy
the eyll. Surely. Mr. Merrick, you can
eject her from the house on come
or other at the end of the month.
If you don't, 1 am afraid yon will have
trouble."
An a general thing, the latest arrivals
at the Henwood wer$ accorded .a royal
weWome. Teas, dinners and receptions
war© given In their honor, and they

should see to it thiit the pastry
made from
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widThe
especially

had always discriminated against
other women In the house.
Mrs. Hannibal Wade, who hada
to be regarded as
Kradually grown had
helped to revise
leader, and who
th" latest catechism, objected to them.
"If you enn help It, Mr. Merrick."
Mr?. Wado said to th*- proprietor one
one of her
day. when she was inflicting"itover
take
innfldentlal talks upon him,
widows in the house. The rno><t (if them
or
the
Into
grave
man
have worried one
tiie filvorco court, and thvlr sole object
in living Is to Entrap other vlmlms. I
am afraid I shall have to give you
warning now, Mr. Merrick, that If youI
his
v"r tako a widow Into the Kenwood
generosity that ho cannoi rest until
niiall be forced to leave you.
discovery is known to the world, In
men
fellow
admonition
his
may
profit
by
and
that
Th<» friendly advice
catfte for what ho has discovered. It is upon this
ought to havo been sufflelcntcase
pt the Drincinlo that a resident of Kalamaxoo,
til* Instant dismissal of the
widow, Mrs, Kaynor, but nhe averaged Mich.. d<talres to send freo to mankind
such an extraordinary percentage on a prescription which will euro them of
other points that the genial landlord any form of nervous ueblllty; relieves
them of nil tho doubt and uncertainly
eould not summon the hardihood to
such men arc peculiarly liable to
her admission.
to natural «i*o
Mrs. Wado chanced to bo away at the and restores theItorgans
costs nothing to try
nnd vigor. As
time and Mrs. Kaynor had been
would
It
that any
tho
a
experiment with seem
apartment No. lfl for more than
the nervous
week when sh" came home. On** of Mrs. man. suffering
attack
men who
usually
that
troubles
a
strong
points.was
Hannibal Wade's
never stopped to realise what might bo
display of fine indignation wh©ityy£j*
ought to bo deeply Indemanded it and she came out the llna.1 Inresult,
a remedy which will restoro
terestcd
witn unuHuai orminni:y m n>*i :n»nrii
health, strength and vigor,
rolo When she examined th<* repr4« In them to which
an
they continueAstotholiveremthr» morocco-hound hook and Iwncd without of untold
misery.
what had been done In her abaenco. She existence
result of many
edy In question aswanto tho
writ to th" proprietor about It nt once.
what combination
years research
"I hoc" she nald, "that you have
peculiarly effective In need, It
the rule which was tacitly agreed wouldto be
they
the
men
strength
and
upon iiomo time ago between you
would se»«m that all men suffering with
your patron*, and have l"t No. w to u Miy
of nervous iweakness ought
form
am
to
that
l
In
needless
Htate
widow. It
to write for such n remedy at onco. a
Ki- atly HUi*prl»ed at such a bri'fteh of
to II. C. OUla. Hox 1766,
faith on your part. Can you glvo/rri'* an recjiH'Hi Mich., etatlng
that you are not
x pin nation, Mr. Merrick, that will
for tho prescription out of idle
ending
Hiirh a course?"
wish to muko
that
but
you
curloMty,
"Well, Mrs. Wade." returned
iihi* of tlin medicine by giving it a trial,
"I am sorry If 1 will bo annwrcil promptly and without
phlegmatlcally,
have dfTcndcd you, but I fall to wo how evidence am to whoro information came
1 have violated any agreement.- Till*
Mrs. I lay nm: came to me several mouths
Tho prescrlptfon Is «ent free anil
ago about tdklng a suite of rooms here,
aoroe may wonder how Mr. Olds
and I promlse<l to let her know art soon em afford to glvo away Jtln dlwovery,
doubt about the offer being
I
Is
was
assure
a vacancy,
there
jrau, there noCut
this out and send to Mr.
-Vrs. Wade, that even you can lafoMio genuine. tbat
be may unow how you
exception to h'-r. 8ho Is good-lookingofhutOld* rf«» wrlto
to him*
camo to
not eo handsome us yourself,
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for
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Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. C. R. Goetzo,
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a. m. p. m.
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Business Methods taught,
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am
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Fh" passed through the examination
with but one mark to her discredit; sh<«
wns,a widow. Somehow, the Kenwood

lulled

Chen

....

before
tfinteresting

two years went to Denver and gave
The lucky one
somebody else a chance.
jvhowas first on the list was a woman.

The only school In tho city with estabreputation. Why take any rhik?'

I

alvay."
dungeon
tldngs

dangerous."
dejectedly.
Raynor

application#

v.

SCHOOL

GRAIN,

Interview

corporations
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j
[f<uia>
DAY AND NIGHT

INCREASE YOOR INCOME

WRIT

undoubtedly

degrees
wirepulling

to
Another thing that admission difficultwas
rfny except iwognxod social lights
the rigid examination through which
each new tenant was required to pass.
Men who had come through civil service
Hxamlnations with an average *»f i'9 per
cent, and still others who had taken
their degrees at West Point. Annapolis
put
and Yale fell down on the questions
Kenwood,
tp them by the proprietor at
amount
and
occupation
Age. pedigree,
of wealth possessed were sworn to
a notary public. And
in a
family histories were, jessedwhich
folio-sized, morocco-bound»book,
the
in
table
on
a
special
was kept
room, where other residents of the
Kenwood might refer to lt,n,t any time
and sec juat whom they Were
with.
It would be difficult to detormlne who
was responsible for the ul teat,
of the Kenwood. It certainly was
not the proprietor. He wnq'a,' plain,
man, whose tasteo were
decidedly toward simplicity
he
rather than ostentation, and when
and put
bought the site of the Renwdod
intention
up his fine building he had nounifuonn
of malting it oioer uuutt
which should rank
apartment house,
with others of its kind. He proposed to
modest, quiet
conduct his business in athat'his
house
way, 4»nd when he found
for the
Mecca
a
tegular
was becoming
very
swell set the shock of the surprise
nearly incapacitated him for business.
The flrst member of the fashionable
clans to come to him was Mrs. Clyde
simply
Moore. After that the Kenwood
without any
seemed to grow into favor
Moore
one^3ir*.
from
any
efTort
imperial
orb
unconsciously served as a brilliant
to
which attracted numerous satellites
Merrick
Mfc
circle round her. and before
was aware of what was taking'place his
fortune was made.
The unexpected social maelstrom In
which he found himself helplessly The
around waa very bewildering.
Kenwood.like many ano|A*f thing
whose popularity can.never in? celebrity
acquired unparalleled
aa
without any adequate cause, so fartlmo
h* could see. and It took him some
situation
the
to
to learn
accept
There were a good many
for a brief period
times when he longed
hn s.rttllfl MNHMniM fttlWl
days,
the careless habits of former
more
but hi* busing#"* acumen bade him rater
to Fashion, who had taken him flrmly
within her grasp, and he stood valiantly
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The general animosity manifested
toward Mrs. Raynor. became more
as the end of the first month drew
wan
near.
This intend bitterness
by the outspoken
greatly aggravated
admiration of the men, .who were
strongly, disponed to champion the
cause of the woman who had
done nothing to merit such se- J
FIELDS OF HOLY
vore condemnation. npd It was
an Indiscreet remonstrance
rHD
INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY-SCHOOL
BY SPECULATION IN
Hannibal
urged
which Mr.
\Vade.
LESSON.
against th«» Injustice of tho case that
PROVISIONS AND STOCKS.
seek
his
wife
10
another
promptedwith Mr. Merrick.
February 14,1NUT. Arlt V. 17-32.
Continuous quotations from Chicago and
Now York received direct by prlvato wires.
"That Mrs. Raynor has now been
(Copyrighted, David W. Clark.)
I I.kiil.K 4 c 0.» Urokera, 13*3 Mark«lSt.
Tl»t Prison Opcuml.
here a month," she said, "and I trust
Commission 1«I6.
you have hit upon some plan wherpby
Under b«fit of conditions a Jail Is of Telephone 27*'.
we may get rid of her."
"No." said Merrick, slowly, "1 can't 1 lecessity a lugubrious place; but the of the church. The subject* are, The
vretchedness of un Oriental Jail l»
say that I have." *
Hellodorufl. Th»» Miracle
"I hope you understand the ease. Mr. j
It is usually under ground. Expulsion ofand
l«eo I Preventing
Merrick," she said, severely. "There is Institute of light or air, and reeking of Bolsena.
to Rome.
Bo.trance
You
have
rented yvltU odor and excrement. Into name 3. The ecclesiastical
mutiny at Kenwood.
establishment
an apartment to a woman who has no
felt Itself endangered. Those who
natural protector and who smites at s luch vile place, and Into the company bore
its
and
Its
honor*
enjoyed
and flirts with our husbands, sons and c if Us viler denizens, th« apostles are
a were Jealous of the growing
brother.", who, I am sorry to say, seem 1 udelv thrust. Yheir bewail not their popularity
A
the
Galileans.
of
to be highly gratified by such prothat of priest and
uprising,
Mr. Merrick, I, with the oth- * :ruel fate, however. He who had
ceedings.
against a party, humanly
er influential families now here, have ; ore-warned them of It, hud al«o given
powerless.
speaking,
made Kenwood what it Is. I run proud hem assurance. "I am with you
4. How short-lived the triumph of
of It.I am proud of living at TtenwooU. *
evil comparatively. Well docs .Lowell
Jesus' presence made their
1 should hate to go elsewhere. But I
radiant and redoient. As for their say:
shall leave at once if Mrs. Raynor *
the cause of evil prosper, yet
does not." j
ellow-captlves, they saw In them the Though
't Is truth al ne Is strong.
"As 1 understand it," said Mr.
*rtry persons for whom their good
she wander outcast now, to
albeit
And,
Mrs.
to
cautiously, "you object
wrong.
were designed. So a nltfht that
cn&hftfd her from all
Kay nor simply because she Is u wid- i
5. Instantaneous obedience Is nl<ordinarily would have been hideous.
nave saia oerore,
ways easiest and safest. Had the aposTUertainiy. as
and
In
>assed
prayer,
praise,
quickly
ties stopped to reason upon the apparshe has no natural protector. She has xhortatlon. Toward morning the
ent strangeness and certain peril of
nothing to do but make trouble far
Jail-delivery occurs, first In a the.
other people. I consider her
angel's command to go and preach
lerles of such events. But the benefl In the
have failed
temple, heart mightfound
of it are not to go into hiding iaries
them
But daybreak
"Well," said Mr. Merrick,
them.
fugitives. On* the
of
the
words
the
spiritual
all
"I'll see what can be done about Ike ordinary
speaking
they are to go Immediately to life. <
it."
In
the
he
most
city,
place
C. Mary Queen of Scott's prison
A feiv minutes after Mrs. Hannibal md to conspicuous
put themselves still more in prayer
Wade had left the room. Mrs.
may well be uttered by nil who
vldence by publicly addressing /the literally
or figuratively are In bonds.
came In. The widow's handsome
blond face waa flushed, her eyes were >eople. Novel command, that, for
O Lord, my God, my hope
prisoners!
swollen and the bit of a handkerchief
been in thee!
Hath
The Sanhedrin meets In special
she carried in her hand was limp and
0 dearest Jesus, now deliver me!
A quietus Is now to be put to
damp as if with tears.
in piteous pains,
In
cruel
chains,
so
his
threatening
movement*
"Mr. Merrick," she said, "T have o theplebean
I
long for thee.
ecclesiastical establishment. But
come to complain to you about the
As I sink, and ns I groan,
are
he
marked
for
destruction
parties
way I am treated here. What have ound. not cowering in the Jail, but
down before thy throne,
Kneellnp
T done that I should be so ostracised'.'
1 adore thee, I Implore thee.
in the temple. Theirs is 110
I never heard of anything like It. I >reachlm:
O deliver me! j
landestlne flight of conscious guilt.
have long wanted t«» live at the
are obeying God rather than the
Phey
of
the
Mr. Merrick, because
is nothing superior to
THERE
>owers,
which,
though
originally
advantages your patrons enjoy,
Oil for the relief and cure of
had now forfeited their
but If this thing Is to continue I must barter ofbyhim,
of
wounds
all kinds. Its effect Is
to
their
flagrant
disloyalty
go away. It I* breaking my heart."
25 cents.
l»tfer and spirit. The whole
She raised the wab of a handkerchief ts college
that
stands
now
upon
n
swore
for
to her eyes. Mr. Merrick
floor within the crimson crescent
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bowels
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religiously excluded from

them all.
"She means mischief," said Mrs.
Hannibal. "She will bring discredit
upon our house. It Ut our duty to issue
hull of social excommunication.
that will bring Mr. Merrick to

triumphantly

If a woman gave a tea and the society
contained
columns of the newspapers
descriptive of the
ruragraphs
of wit and beauty at'jhe home of
Mrs. Mark, who Is residing,tit. the
this winter." that good woman's
rrqutatlon as a aortal leader was
ft might way established. When
else went shopping and said:
ho clerks
"Send It to the
once that they were dealing
at
kiusw
as one of
With a person who scintillated
that upper
the most-sparkling lights Infaint
world of which they caught then und
over tho counter now ahd'
they humbled themselves accordingly.
It was considered a great honor to
with any.one who was
at the Ren wood, and Ren wood
notes which
frequently received
they were compelled to answer through
common courtcsy? TUie recipients of
those replies, however brief and formal
particular
they might b*. always toOlC
them nnd to remark,
pains to"I show
have received a letter from my
the
friend Mrs. Blank, who Uvea at
and everybody In the fourth and
social
llfth circles Qf our great complex
system, seemed to take on an air of
exclusiveness from the llttle.xransactlon
themselves raised several
t\iid felt
In the estimation of the world.
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appointive government
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await
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was lengthy it seemed a foregone
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through time and eternity without roof.
shelter beneath the Kenwood's
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